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C AH AMAH ITEMS.

Faria mills are running day a^ night,
Mr. John Fetch, of Auto**, has a stool 

of wheat 24! inches ab'uve ground. Sown 
August 29th.

Upwards of 8,000 barrels of applse have 
been shipped from Norwich this seaeoa, all 
boraght a the neighbourhood by C. A.

The total receipts of the Western fair 
were $11,073.54, an increase of $1,383.21 
over last year. This will leave a surplus 
on the year’s business of from $1,200 to
$1,500.

The Groff Bros., Shorthorn breeders, of 
Waterloo, took $1,000 in prise money, in 
92 prises, besides two gold and four bronze 
medals and diplomas, at the several exhibi-
tiens this fail

It is said that a prominent Protestant
citizen of Ottawa will give a dinner on the 
evening of the 5th of November, and that 
one-half of the invitation» will be to Irish 
Catholics and the other half to Irish Pro
testants.

Port Hope has now two daily nanera 
with the prospect of a third. The initial 
number of the Ubacs, published by Mr. J, 
B. Trayes, has been received. It certainly 
is a sheet creditable alike to the publisher 
and to Port Hope.

The Aoton Çlove Works are unable te 
fill the orders ss fast ss they come. Al
though the proprietor, Mr. Storey, has now 
employed constantly 90 hands, he has work 
enough for 30 more. He has $6,000 worth 
of orders now' ahead.

The Brantford Skating Rink will be 
ready in good time. It it 100 feet by 150 
feet, giving an area of 15,000 square feet. 
The Toronto rink is only 75 feet by 175- 
feet—a difference of 1,875 square feet in 
favour of the!"

other at Aylmer have become insolvent. 
This recalls those teree lines 

Man's a vapour 
Poll at veaa,
Starts a paper,
Up he goes.

Yarmouth is evidently the banner Town
ship of the Province for honesty and 
prompt payment The taxes of the muni
cipality amount of $27,000 annually, and 
for the past two years not a single dollar 
of the sum levied has remained uncol
lected.

So rapid has the growth of wheat been 
during the warm spell now drawing to a 
close that several farmers have become 
alarmed at the probable ultimate effect 
One farmer, named Doran, of Borferd 
Township, has taken and mowed his crop 
down about half way to the ground, by 
way of experiment. The result will be 
watched with interest—Pori» Transcript.

Rev. Wm. Petherick died at his resi
dence in St Thomas, on Thursday morning 
last The deceased was born in Devon, 
England, November 13, 1799, and was con
sequently in his 80th year. He settled in 
Yarmouth township in 1838, and resided 
near Sparta until the year 1877. when he 
removed to this town. Of genial disposi
tion and kind heart, Mr. Petherick was a 
good citizen. His acquaintance was wide, 
and he waa respected by all who knew him. 
His wife survives him.

We understand, says the St John Sun, 
that the Londonderry Iron Worts are 
again in full operation. The furnaces are 
in full blast the rolling mill hard at work, 
and business active in the several mines. 
We are informed that the Works will re
quire 60 to 70 tons ooke, and an equal 
quantity of coal, from the Albion Mines, 
daily to keep them going. The L C. Rail
way has been obliged to box up a large 
number of flat can for hauling ooke.

Mr. Beesey, of the firm of Riddell A Bee- 
, St Catharines, end well-known as »
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breeder of fancy pigeons, shipped on Tues
day to a place called Wiarton, wherever 
that ia, a coop containing twenty-four car
rier pigeons, which are to be need to com
municate between a telegraph station and 
the place named. It seems they have com
munication only by water, and in the win
ter are cut off from, ci vitiation. The 
carrier pigeons are intended to remedy this 
defect, and the experiment mill be watched 
by Mr. Beesey and others interested, with 
considerable interest

Says the St John Nan :—Attention le 
often called to monster potatoes grown 
here or there in the Province. Monstrosi
ties of any sort have a certain amount of 
interest attached to them. Bat monster 
potatoes are not a desirable production ; 
and farmers should not waste their energies 
in the attempt at raising them. Potatoes 
of delicate flavour with a large percentage 
of nutritiveness, that ripen well, best resist 
disease, keep well, are of medium size, and 
that give sufficiently good returns to the 
planter, are the best sort to cultivate.

A man named Timothy Warren,* who 
was in the employ of the Clothes Dryer 
Company, St. John, N.B., has been miss
ing since the afternoon of Monday, the 
20th. He left the office about 1.30 o’clock, 
with the intention of returning in a short 
time to fill some orders, and has not been 
since seen. Inquiries as to his whereabouts 
have resulted in a failure. He had when 
he left $90 or $100 on his person, having 
just drawn a pension to which he waa en
titled. He is about forty years of age, 
large and portly, of gentlemanly appear
ance and address.

The trade of Port Hope in barley has 
been unprecedentedly heavy this season 
Up to the 28th folk the exports of barley 
from this port have been greater in value 
than the entire exports of all kinds for the 
corresponding month last year. Up to the 
shove date the exports of barley footed up 
the handsome total of 406,186 bushels, 
valued at $260,509. For the month of 
October, 1878, there were only 139,076 
bushels, valued at $138,951, exported from 
this port The total exports for October 
last year were only $248,930—or $11,579- 
leas than the value of barley exported dur
ing October, 1879.

The Government has directed that a for
mal investigation i* held into the cause 
of the stranding of the steamer Quebec, of 
Liverpool, belonging to the Dominion line 
of steamers, on the east coast of Prince 
Edward Island in September last, and that 
Mr. William^ Smith, Deputy of
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Journal, left this city on Wednesday even
ing for Ohio, His visit will be extended 
several weeks. He intends to speak in 
varions places on behalf of the anlai ganneit 
of the Miema canal, which connects the 
Mississippi with the Ohio river. He in
tends to advocate, also, the enlargement of 
tb* Wabash canal, wiAking connection with 
Lake Michigan. Whram Ohio last year , 
he was much interested in this scheme,

speakers will endear- 
general public in its be-

tarn and other speakers win 
our to enlist the general public 
half, to petitiou Congress.

The Victoria (B.C.) Colonitt oc 
account of a three months’ exploi 
undertaken by Wm. Helpenn; 
Wilson, two citizens of that plw 
epect for minerals through Vi 
Island. In the vicinity of Cape 1 
the month of Campbell River, 
covered rich magnrtio iron on 
quantity, and marble of good 
White pine, oedar and fir wer 
profusion aQ along Campbell Bin 
chain of lakes at its keen. After 
in other directions they disc 
favourable looking slate and qu 
try in i rowing from the Nitn 
Juan River, and are of opinion 
gold diggings exist there. In 
from SanJuan River the party 
ed many hardships, their provi 
out and they Uvea for four days 
on a red squirrel. They revois 
confines of civilization half-sh 
vary ieebte front exposure.

at the general public in 11» DO- 
tition Congress.
on* (B.C.) Colonitt contains an
a three month»’ exploration top 
i by Wm. Halpenny and L. 
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ENGLAND AMD RUSSIA, lUKOnllf JOTTINGS. EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

CANADIAN.
8*- Catharines school rennet

*» the last session that 
i will occupy in the old build-

The school'fin Millbank had 76
ipticaato for As P°*tion of principal ef 
—, - to an advsr-

The salary i»

of the eeti-•f News, It <r the of her Majesty to

ol the magistracy now Vested 
in tile Home Secretary be abolished, aa 
being "arbitrary, unjust, and Opposed to 
humanity,” aid that a court of appeal be 
established, the House of Commons and 
net the House of Lords, to be the final 
tribunal ; codification of the laws ; redac
tion in the number of embassies, "in view 
of the telegraphic system.”

Commissary- 
sore], on hissaid nota word. The ides ofentirely dispense

with this class of aa far from his arrival in England shortl.v from theKANVE»? that shei’s. The may personally him forKrupp has just published 
experiments this year 1

be be-Laud and Water mye h-~A $*••* deal of 
«dilation has lately been ru.” to the to find his feet and to interest himselfof the year in his ar- AN ANTI - RUSSIAN em-tll details of of heightened.tillery ground at <m the-19k‘this dreadof the have been about this time, on his

fui year of yean, and doubtless sadly too white attendedLord Salisbury, Foreign Seeretary, de ism ien ie reported by the Mot. Bra village 
Ftesnd >- ce* was saturated with kero-mute ef it has the IJthli Tired an It weswhite have, alas 1 only by however, that theFree Trade Halt AsOct, inplaoe being supplied 

uncommonly powurfi
by smallNow, however, toe has taken umbrage at the reter- firs; the rushed farioualjis over, or practically so, the Hones itself is,made to the Cmr, weamsd with a rotating cannon, whose shot 

will pierce the heaviest cuirass in use at a 
distance of three miles.

The statistics of toe trade in live stock 
between America and Liverpool show 
that during the month of September the 
imports from the United States and Canada 
consisted of 6,150 head of homed cattle, 
19,241 sheep, 1,208 pigs, 41 horses, sad 24 
mules. These figures were slightly less 
than those of the previous month. The 
mortality of the cattle on shipboard, even 
during rough weather, is comparatively 
little. The deaths at sea during Septem
ber were 448 sheep, 226 oattle, 59 pigs.

In reference to the proposal to establish 
a new faculty in the University of Oxford 
and confer degrees in natural science, 
counsels’opinion has been taken. Their 
opinion is test, while it is competent for 
the University by a by-law to establish the 
faculty and to confer the proposed degrees, 
the graduates in ente new faculty would 
not be members of Convocation, and that 
the University bee no power to confer 
upon them the rights white now belong to

to and Bo, all around, till itfor it. Everybody knows thatait quietly down, make up the portion of the address. perished inIt has for some time past been asserted 
without oontradietion that a firm of ship
builders on the Clyde has received an 
order from the Russian Government for e 
monster ironclad, white ia to be practically 
invulnerable, and the subject is attracting 
considerable interest in official circles. It 
it laid that the vernal t* to have an 
armoured deck in shape like the baok of a 
tortoise, with sharp edges all round, on 
white an iron ram may expend its force 
only to its own injury, or at most out 
through a mere fringe into one of tee 
numberless watertight compartments. The

together with aand arrive at an aeoureta of buildings.Lord Baubbubt said only $500:of his affaire. The wet tmn of it, is rha* impatient of criti-toe oondnot of the The trouwesu et tee young Queen of «•ntBmsn belong. 
harm left Quebse

white gave place to warmth and of persistent criticism, 
Dilfiryn, Whitwell, an,gard to this «pain, designate, ie- described by Fariafor a few days at the ing to Laval- Pninemtiof the Whitwell, andmust eek yourselves what was sne estimates, iniiwyn, Whitwell, and a 

few ethers have a sort of prescriptive right for Borne, where they w iUpapers aa eaqnisite. Itharrete, a numberand what were the materials White wars et dresses Ariaed from the fashions of the befraw bringhops* of remarhe ask thein orderin the hands of the of Louie XUL A* tee wedding University,in this doubly pointed professera atyear after year ; bet noto apply a remedy, •he will wear a drear of state ofsUviNot only have the been found ab-s tee crepe 1 
[uantity, but

a die- In fit. John, N.B., Wrui wear a areas- of doth of silver, 
garlaadhbrilliaa* with myrtle, orangeRussia should threaten the itien to pry into the secrete ofa great a o leas than 2»soletdy neceessi

schools, and te 
duced Wand 20 
claimed that | 
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The semi-annual meetfogrof the teacher»' 
aaeociatien ef Lennemand Adddiiigtcn warn 
held at Nhpenee on tee 17th, and 18th Get. 
It is said te have bean one» ef the most* 
practically useful meeting» that has yet 
been held.

The oloerog lecture en by game, even by 
Dr. Dupniag m toe Modri seheel, Kingston _ 
was delivered 23rd Oct, The lecturer waa- 
presented with three handsomely bound 
baoks ae a testimonial ri the high esteem- 
felt for him by the teacher*.

The Durham Teachers Ampliation met 
at Bowmans*!)* on October lTtt-ud 16th. 
Phnere were read on peamaaatnpt natural 
philosophy, tasks, and howto reed them, 
elgehra, mateeamtioel geography^ etc. W.

of Constantinople or ot the teoreeo# the Bowen, and Sties.deterioration has prevailed in quality, and Hate Sea or that a Slav State should proceeds te rit en him after itedistricts good wheat-seed is ex- .By this itinfacturer in Sheffield, England1,stretch across from the Black See to the A hum ofto be both lately showed^ a number of hi» workmen am
and, hold- 
offered to

iTy will be»Adriatic. The remedy that we have ap- the new man gets upon hie legs. The newhave been a failure, the in the firstnumberless watertight oompartmanti 
ore and below tee water,rains having the re- a pair of tailors’the Torisurfaces, above members are merely oareleea, and sotmsining vestige of a chance impreve- the trades union the-mra belonged to 

1 if any of them within a month would 
lore a pair equal to them. The chal- 
e was not aooepted.

the Turk», no onemay beof the mm* slope, would offer no mark 
for an opponent’s shot, white would 
glance off without doing the slightest in
jury, and only vertical fire, white ia 
always unreliable, or battering from above 
at aloes quarters, white the monitor's own 
heavy guns might repel, could be used 
against such a foe. The old system of 
boarding might avail, hot aa tee ship 
‘ ■ • rth by 100 feet

bly cany a good 
ding might not be 
e she would have 

HI _ ■! the torpedo she
would have to take her ohanoe with the

lirions, raise* hie voice the talkersthey are not ly led and badly officeredmany can say that. theirs, till at length, ifworth the taoeble of trial ofPern are very as they may have been, they have not is continued enough, tee Housepoor, whilst turnips and mangold» are in fought like heroes. This was Mr.places as bad as they can almost be, military power
in other pert* a good Mr. Albert Grant for hie residence, but hasia not unusual even at attain ; and as tang ae their, Tuesdayto hear of standing crops in the north, but 1 if they will only 

administration the
ta reform Now, few men have the temerity to 

brave the House of Commons. Ninety- 
nine members oat ef a hundred, finding 
that they cannot get a hearing, are content 
to accept the inevitable. Not so Mr. Par- 
Belt Under a dim and almost effeminate 
exterior he has an iron win. He refused 
to be put down. The more the House 
would not listen, the more he would talk, 
even although he could not be heard more 
than a couple of benches off; and bin per
sistence gradually attracted the support of 
the sympathetic Bigger and one or two 
hundred spirits in the tame direction, who 
looked upon him ae an Irish martyr. By 
and by be began to retaliate by talking 
when he had nothing to say, and so during

auction, by Messrs.from a correspondent’s report just to hand, maybe Driver, at Tokenhonse Yard. The biddiin Northof the militaryis to be at» £50,000s and went up to £17!
but at this theof Arts, whether by was not sold.are? number of as the bidding had not the reservewhere prio*.Speaking of English trade with toe 

United States, the Birmingham Goatee 
■ay* :—An impression seems to exist that 
our trade with the United State* during 
the pest month was mute more active than 
during the month of August. Such, how
ever, was not the case, or at all event» the 
increased activity was « 
department alone—that 
Our total exports in

are generally so well end early If the Turk f Mis, remember that Austria ie 
now at Novi Bazar, and has advanced to 
the latitude of the Balkan», and that no 
advance ef Russia beyond the Balkans or 
beyond the Danube can now be made un
ices the resists nos of Austria is conquered. 
(Cheers.) Austria herself ie powerful I 
betters that in the strength and indepen
dence of Austria lie tee best hop* of BW 
pean stability and pesos. (Cheers.) What 
has happened within the last few week» 
justifies us in hoping that Austria, if at
tacked, would not he alone. (Con
tinued cheering.) The newspapers say-—I 
know not whether they say so rightly—that 
a defensive alliance has been established 
between Germany and Austria. (Loud 
cheers.) I will not pronounce any opinion 
aa to tee accuracy of that information, hot 
I will only my this to you and all who 
value the peace of Europe and tee inde
pendence of nations—I may my without 
profanity—that it ie " good tidings of 
great joy ” (load cheers) ; end if you ask 
ns how we have discharged our steward
ship, I will ask you in return to compare 
the state of affairs with what it was on the 
morning that the San Stefano Treaty waa 
signed. Look at the military position of 
Russia then and now ; look at the terri
torial position of Turkey then and now ; 
look at the sympathies expressed by Aus
tria and still more by Germany, and I 
think yon will acknowledge that, ae far as 
her Majesty’s Government have had any 
there in the ahaping of them events, an 
adequate guard has been provided for 
the interests and for tee petition 
white it was their duty to protect. 
With respect to Afghanistan, what policy

tied ont, we leant that complaints •not to be
opolised the fashionable world, bat toemade that all ia not gathered in. In according toScotland the worst that the racingjeeture, will four or 100-ton E. Tilley, Ekq», M.A., is the president.radra to a close, are to haverealised, and for the ensuing winter, mounted on the their sham. Dawson, a well-known 

if an articta which ap- 
m the Lieentd VktuaUert' Oaeette 

that Lord Falmouth’s hone 
sd been "doctored” before the

__a and he i
the publisher of the
street FMim Court._________________
denial to the allege* libellons statements, 
tee me» was adjourned for a fortnight 

England hm got » wheelbarrow man 
Robert Orliale, a resident at St Austell, 
who hm gained seem little celebrity aa a 
pedestrian, hm started from the Land’s 

tied walk to John 
baok. He drives a 

„—J about twenty-six 
pounds. He proposes delivering lectures 
in the principal towns during his march on 
" Lights and Shades of a Showman’s Life" 
and “Total Abstinence.” He carries a

d at the 
is oonfi-

haa already reminded oar northern brethren The Toronto Institute has
ef its existence, a sorry organized for the winter.intended to makerag torpedoes, and itstore for both farmer her for attack aa well as defence at least The charge for the[ual of any Whmtear winter’s turtle» is placed at end» a lowibarto America

—.----------and in August to
£1,293,800—an increase in the former 
month of only £76,800. In other depart
ment» a distinct decline ia found. Thus 
cotton manufacture» fell from £120,700 in 
August to £95,500 in September ; linen 
manufactures from £234,300to£194,300;and 
woollen manufactures from £194,800 to 
£176,200, an aggregate decline on them 
three staple todtetnes of £82,800.

Mr. J. Bon ham-Carter, for sometime 
Chairman of the Committees of the 
House of Commons, and now High 
Sheriff of Hampshire, wm one of the 
speakers at a public dinner at Portsmouth 
recently. Referring to the private execu
tion of murderers, he said ne wm one of 
thorn who introduced a bill into Parlia
ment for putting an end to the painful and 
terrible snows teat took plaoe at publia

testa vernal such a build,are » total failure ; in fact, so dire and 
heavy a failure has not been known for 
many years, and, weary of repeated 
failure, many fanners intend ploughing up 
a good deal of hop land for other purposes. 
Taking the cereals all round, wheat has 
generally failed, barley hm been bed, 
whilst oats have been a poor average ; 
gram very fair as a crop, but so mate wm 
lost by the raine and floods. Great care 
will be necessary in stacking such moist 
core, end already some smoking stacks 
have been men.

" According to an estimate in tee weekly 
commercial review of the Journal dee Dé- 
bait, made “ by a most competent person 
from departmental reports collected during 
the past three montes,” the French wheat 
harvest this year is 22! per cent, below an 
average yield. Moreover, throughout the 
north the crop ia both m quality and 
weight everywhere mediocre or positively 
bed ; in the centre variable ; partially good 
in the south-west ; and good ot very good 
in the wrath and south-east. To supply 
last year’s consumption, last year’s impor
tation, 29 millions of hectolitres, the larg
est ever known, would seem to be required. 
But it is to be borne in mind that tee pre
sent harvest is at least six weeks late, and 
consequently last year’s importation wm 
for over thirteen instead of twelve months. 
On tile other hand, should next harvest be 
early, the supply required would be for 
little more than ten months. Add to this 
that tii* rim of price, white ie already 10 
to 16 per oeait., will necessarily check con
sumption.

SUOAS BOUNTIES.
At a meeting of allied branches of home 

and oolonial sugar industries held in Lon
don it was .................
mgs of the 
giant and I

figure that everyone may take advantagethough provided with 10,000 hone-] to the Bowoeanotbeof of 1877 and 1878 tee merits
The Ontarie. County Teachers' Associais regarded aa 

ship white is 
The Clyde tei
an order from__,_______
vessels of varions sises, chiefly for torpedo 
launchoi end gunbooto.

INDUS OB HINDOO K006H.
London Standard General Kauf

mann daim», »»d net without a show of 
reason, that Russian diplomacy has been 
brilliantly successful in Central Asia, and 
that the war which he forced on between 
Shore Ali and England is a triumph of 
white he may well be proud. The disso
lution of the barrier having commenced, it 
seems impossible to arrest the prépara of 
decay, and before long the Russian and 
English possessions will be brought into 
actual contact. Whether the frontier will 
run along the ridge of the Hindoo Koote 
or through the valley of the Oxus ; 
whether Ahramoff will be allowed to annex 
Radahshan and the Pamir ; whether Rus
sia will succeed in securing Herat as well 
as Merv, remains to be men ; bat the one 
brand fact stares the English statesman re
lentlessly in the face :—Within a few 
yean, perhaps within » few month», the 
Cossack and the Sepoy will be brought into 
sight of each other. When this 
is accomplished Russians believe that 
England will tremble at their nod. We 
may be inclined to laugh at this belief, but 
to them it is perfectly monstrous to sup- 
pom that 100,000 Englishmen can remain 
dominant among 260,000,000 discontented 
natives, if Roams ohooeea to stir them up 
against ua. The earn with white Toher- 
naieff and Kaufmann toppled over the 
thrones in Central Asia makes Russians 
believe that similar snooem awaits her in 
India, and it is <mly persons profoundly 
ignorant of Raima who can affect to de
spise the prevalence of this belief. The 
mere fast of our treating the belief as an 
idle chimera will not prevent Russia from 
trying to realize her dream, and tee has 
tins circumstance in her favour, that, 
whereas the defeat of her invading troop* 
would not occasion her any particular 
harm, the defeat of our own army would 
probably lead to tee oollapee of our Em
pire. The delimitation of Anrio-Rumian 
frontiers having been accomplished, the 
Emperor will be free to purine his designs 
in regard to Constantinople.”

MBŒLLAMOUS.
A subway is to be constructed under tee 

Thames from Greenwich to MillwaU. I its 
to be completed in twelve month*.

The Liverpool Town Council has resolv
ed to promote a bill to enable them to 
obtain a supply of water from the river

obstruction ae an engine for
tien, met at Hkbndge, 17th and 10th Oo-from the
tober, the President, Mr. Jam McBrienare also dawned upon himi. i his faithful adherents,

whose appearance in the ohaTaoter of financial 
and administrative critics the House resented 
in pretty mate the seme way as his own. 
Perhaps had Mr. Parnell possessed in some 
degree the oratorical faculty the House 
would have treated him more kindly. But 
he has a harsh monotonous voice, which at 
mm* destroys all sympathy between him 
and his hearers, and his manner is stiff, 
and so to speak, wooden. Since he ha* 
been in Parliament he has never, so far aa 
I recollect, spoken upon any question ef 
general politics except flogging, and that 
he took np more, perhaps, for obstructive

the chair. iber of papers were read.
chiefly on teohnieal subjects,, and the
non closed well satisfied with tin work
dene. The neat meeting will, be held at
Oehawa.

A oorreepoadent referring to the kind say 
High School question, suggest» that the 
trustees of that institution should in their* 
next selection insist that the teacher they 
appoint head master should have taken bin 
degree with honours. This qualification ia 
only insisted ocin the case of inspectors 
and examinera for public school teachers.

University College literary and Scien
tific Society has begun, under the editor
ship of Mr. D. F. Maclean, assisted by Mr. 
W1 A. Short! and Mr. Kobt. Haddow, an 
associate editors, the publication of a little, 
publication called “ White and Bine." We 
are glad to wish it all snooem. bat whence 
the name. Are they the University 
colours?

It ia understood that the Quebec Gov
ernment, after a recent meeting on educa
tional matters, separated without making- 
any appointments as school inspectors, 
owing to the absence of two influential 
members. The law provides that the new 
inspectors shall enter on their duties on 
the 1st November, so that the appoint
ment must be made before the close of the

o’ Greet’» house

various post offices reroute.
dent of succeeding in his task.

The Reformed Episcopal Charte, whitethan on oenaci entionspurposes thi 
The political elects to be known as the "Reformed churchexecutions, but he must express his sorrow 

that any step should be taken by those in 
authority to deprive the public of the 
fullest knowledge of every reasnmeble de
tail in connection with un execution. Of 
course, no one wished to see sensational 
reports ; but there should be the fullest 
certainty that nothing took plaoe which 
oould in any way be objectionable.

The Commissioners of Prisons for Eng
land and Wales, in a report just issued, 
mention a remarkable correspondence be
tween pauperism and crime. Both pauper
ism and crime fell from 1851 till 1863, and 
commenced rising in the latter year ; pau
perism attained a summit, and commenced

creed white he sake
of England,” has lately been giving manyia therefore atry to au|
signa of vitality, 
of tiwso il till 61 
organ called Our Church Record, devoted 
exclusively to the advocacy of it* interest» 
The next step in the direction of consolida
tion and independent existence ie likely to 
BOthe foundation of a theological college 
in London for the training of students and 
candidate* for ordination. Its clergy are 
already in a position to supply a good

One of the meet recenttive and
vantage above all others white have ever
been preached, that it falls within the com
prehension of the meanest capacity.

I have spoken of Mr. Parnell’sill’s personal 
wonderevenHe Uaapprenne*. .

to hU friends. Calm, cool,do they propose ? man whom nothing O’Connortells ua that w* most retire behind our Power grows ravage under the exaeperet-back to this adverse mountain seriate, some «.them being 
iir philological culture, and 
their critical acquaintance 
it and modem languages of

ing treatment of the House, and O’Donnellfrontier I have deeeribed to you. If hisses his words through hU teeth with illGeneral Roberts went out the Khyber But FBrnell re-itment.Pam, evacuating all that invariably imperturbable. A eon- the Best.year has gained, I venture 
somebody else would walk

________ __H. of Hindoo K~rtaWV|t Aid
that' Afghanistan would become in peace a 
difficulty, in war a danger of the first 
magnitude to the Indian Empire. (Cheers.) 
We have had other remedies. Sir William 
Hareourt tolls ua that we should have re
lied on a friendly Afghanistan—we should 
have retted fee the dearest interest* of our

during thein 1866, crime in 1857 ; both fell test between him and the House is a comedy A movement has been started for theend then commenced rising ; bote Mr. Speaker,in itself. says Mr. Par- At toe St. Catharines assizes an action, 
for damages was brought by a school teach
er, Miss Martin, against Mr. Thomas, for 
malicious prosecution. Thomas swore out 
a warrant a short time ago against Mire 
Martin for stealing asiate, but the charge 
waa dismiaead, aa Mia Martin only took 
the elate home in order to cover it. The 
jury gave tee young lady $25 damages.

The semi-annual meeting of the County 
Frontenac Teachers’ Association will be 
held at Kingston on Thursday and Friday, 
tee 6th and 7th November. Prof. Dupuis, 
Mr. J. M. Buchan, M.A., High School In- 
ipeetor, Messrs. Summerby, Bole, Han-

célébration in England, in June next year.rare till 1863, and teen commenced fall- neU, rising to hit feet, amid overpowering 
cries of " ’Vide I ’vide!” Then oomes a of the centenary of toe establishment ofing ; and both fell till 1866, and then

Sonda- and with thatCrime rose tOl 1869, lull, in white Mr. Parnell edges in the committee of the Sunday; after there dates both Here there ia Union are already taking active steps. The; in 1872 a renewed chores ef voie*, an toe sabsid-h*d been held in so for as it sen at present bqwhite ie very remarkable, after S2STnping of white Mr. Parnell utters theAmsterdam, at white the upon, will include ayears of almost exact interwords, I rire. white are followedteief loaf sugar refiners signified their at that date pauperismenoe, for at thi 
Its downward In this workers and friends, to white meeting re

presentatives from all parts ef the world 
will be invited ; toe unveiling of a bronze 
statue of Robert Raikes, of Gloucester, the 
founder of toe movement ; gatherings of 
teachers and scholars at the Crystal Palace 
and elsewhere, and a musical festival at 
the Royal Albert EtalL

That remarkable religious community 
white has built itself the finest church in 
London not belonging to the Church of 
England, and white, while establishing a 
complete hierarchy of ministers and an or
nate ritual of its own, yet proclaims itself 
not to be schismatic, and will answer to no 
other name than that of tee "Catholic 
Apostolic Church,” has jet lost one of its 
chief functionaries. The Rev. Nicholas 

who died at Alburyhesth on 
tot, wm off* of tee original

_____represented the " resuscitation
of tee apostolat*,” with which the follow
ers of the late Rev. Edward Irving were 
favoured nearly fifty years ago.

A gentleman whom name was once 
familiar to the public has just been heard 
of in an unexpected manner. That gentle
man is Mr. Theophilna Waldmeir, who 
was one of the captives in Abyssinia for 
whose liberation practically the Abyssinian 
war waa undertaken. It seems that some 
time after the expiration of that war Mr. 
Waldmeir went to Syria to labour as a mis
sionary. He became attached to the So
ciety of Friends, and has for some time 
acted aa their missionary at Brumana. 
More recently he became a member of the 
Society of Friends, and hat now in techni
cal phraseology been "recognized" aa a 
minister in that Society, or, in other 
words, enrolled amongst the list of ac
credited Quaker ministers.

Experiments are being carried on at 
Grenoble to tost the efficacy of a new war
like apparatus made by M. Lamarre. The 
invention consists of halls to he projected 
by the ordinary guns of a fortress for tea 
purpose of thro win va strong light on tee

until 1870, while he contrives, bit hit, toof the that has everthe export of refined sugar into the Ui crime row until 1877, and at three two with hi» speech, the unconsciouslyKingdom. The French
M. Feoqnet, member o_____________
Deputies, to London, and he had given 
Mr. Ritchie, M. P., a document, signed by 
tee principal sugar refiners of Aria, to 
the effect teat they were willing to sup
press their bounties altogether, a * 
in hood if the British Govemme 
undertake to place a countervail 
against toe heavy bounties gran!
the export of raw beet sugar to______
Porto. The Dette and Belgian refiners 
had oome to toe same determination. Mr. 
Colwell, in moving the adoption of the

had rent sr'-- began to rise and crime serving his purpose by forcing him to pauseheard, though 
very venerable

I have not it, that* at every word. maa of this rare- 
_ p, he has, in per

sonal intercourse, the mildest and most 
gentle manner conceivable. He is almost 
womanly, and Sir Wilfrid Lawson has long 
stare noted that he ia an inveterate water 
drinker. A somewhat oomlc transfigura
tion in his appearance occurred a few ses
sions ago. Finding hie hair thinning he 
was persuaded to shave the upper portion 
of his soalp, and the result was teat for 
some little time he waa scarcely dis
tinguishable in toe House from Jenkins. 
The remedy—a somewhat hazardous one-

organ of Whig opinion hueSir George M.P. for North Dur- recently f-Kot ^intention to dedioat» interests inon hie estate, Wert Cliff, and Woodfordia to be to the action of the Brit-itby, to the and erect thereon a will discuss a number of educational sub
jects. Mr. Buchan will lecture on the 
evening of the 7th November.

There ie trouble in Dundas between tee 
School Board and the Town Council The 
former body asked $4,800 for school pur
poses, but the Council adopted the report 
of its Finance Committee which placed 
" school estimates ” at $4,000. The school 
Trustee» naturally think they should know 
the figure better than the Council’s Finance 
Committee, and resent the implied censure 
by tee Town Council. Another example 
of tiie evil effects of the blundering Act 
of Mr. Crooks, giving the Town and Coun
ty Councils sc; discretiçn in, rate matters, 
Judging from the past experience of thee* 
councils the effect of the Act in this par
ticular, cannot bat be very prejudicial to 
the best interests of education in the Pro-

(Laughter). Well, gentlemen, 
ihat the electors of this country

tab fleet.Cook, the mroum.
it would navigator,

will not be blind to the ivityof the issueyears of his Ufa at toe
white events have
they neglect the teaching of toe part theyIn later years he sailed from may have more exasperating legislation, 

I» Clare, and snooting-
the harbour of Whit and it ia an his
torical foot that in undertaking 
tarons voyige round the world t
tee vressU white were built at____
Whitby ilsu. Ths site ohoren by Sir 
George Elliot for tee erection of a monu
ment to the illustrious circumnavigator is 
one of the moat prominent on tee hon. 
baronet’s estate. It commands an unin
terrupted view of the German Ocean, of 
tha ooart scenery both north and south, of 
the romantic Abbey mine on the opposite 
side of the harbour, and of the vale ef tee 
Esk.

A shocking occurrence is reported from 
the little town of Genii eek, in the district 
of Melitopol, in South Russia. The an
nual fair was held there on Sept. 22 nd, 
and, aa usual, was attended by a multitude 
of peasants. A number of persons dined 
at an eating house, where, among other 
articles, a specie» of white fish, salted and 
prepared like herrings, was served. The 
consequences of tee meal soon manifested 

en appalling fashion. Thirty 
had eaten some ef the fish

his adven ing new enterprises against
raid M. Leon the French They may have more The remedyof Finance, had

mittoe that toe French bounties could not trusting to isolation, and to the friendship 
ot to the gpod-will ef toe Powers before 
whom they kneel. AU over toe world we 
ehaU have masterly inactivity (laughter), 
except only if there should be some ancient 
institution to overthrow at home. (Re
newed laughter). I feel rare that the elec
tors of this country will prefer the legisla
tion which combines classes rather than 
that which 
that they

stave off—at aU events some years—toeuntil the walking classes of Thnrsda;ly of water from the river 
Verniew in Montgomeryshire.

Palmer’s Company, an the Tyne, who 
are building three torpedo boats for the 
Admiralty, have been commissioned to 
build another one of the same design.

It has been decided, by a number of 
Scotch operatives, to raise a penny sub
scription for the purpose of presenting Mr.

misfortune of baldness.-Great induced Parliament to coun
tervail the Austrian bounties.

There is a belief abroad that Parnell ia a 
wealthy man. This la a mistake. His 
property does not bring him in more than 
£1,500 a year, and, true to the principles 
he has recently been preaching np and 
down Ireland, he has, within the part few 
weeks, reduced hie own rents some twenty 
per rent. It is a question of some import
ance how a man of this stamp stands in 
popular estimation. From inquiries I have 
made I am convinced that Mr. Parnell ia 
at present tee most popular maa in Ireland. 
He is almost worshipped by the muses, 
who naturally take kindly to tee new doc
trine that unless the landlords concede in 
all oases a redaction of twenty-five per 
rent, in rente it is legitimate to pay 
no rent at all By the members of the 
Home Rule party he has never been cor
dially liked. He was never on any but 
ban «waking terms with Mr. Butt, and 
the relations existing between him and Mr. 
Shaw, the present leader of the horns rule 
party, are very similar. The breach be
tween him and the party generally was 
considerably widened by an incident white 
took plaoe last serai on. At a meeting of 
tee home rule oemmittee he urged that, 
unless the Government granted a substan
tial University bill to Ireland, the whole of 
the votes for the Queen’s colleges should he

An open-air public was held at
on the 14th, for the

Uie candidature of
borne Claimant and Mr. Guildford Onslow

M.P.-’s for Nottingham at the next efoo- to holdindependent principles. Gladstone with a new coat, in connection 
with his approaching visit to Midlothian.

The Earl of Dufferin, who has been for 
some time absent from hie port in St. 
Petersburg, left Paria on the 15th inst., 
where he has been making a short stay, 
and proceeded to the Russian capital to 
resume his official duties.

Mrs. Crawshay writes to the Timet to 
say that in the event of the experiment to 
found a national theatre being tried tee 
will be glad to eon tribute £100 towards 
the expenses of so good a work. Mrs. 
Pfeifer has also offered £1,000 for the same

standard of English traditions andKenealy presided, and, in the course of Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P., Inspector of 
Model Schools, visited St Catharines re
cently and inspected tee working of the 
County Lincoln Model School, white has 
been in session for the prat six weeks with 
an attendance of thirty students. He also 
held an examination at the Central School, 
at white the teachers were formed into 
olsssee, and the subject of reading exem-

b on our, and that they will prefer to main-denounced the Afi tain a firm front at home in order that.and Zola wan, that the with the oo-opeeation of worthy allies, weMood and pillage and murder which had may be able to maintain peso* and rightcommitted by this oountry abroad. (Great cheering. )taken place because we found it
to give our army, white oast ua

PAENELL’S CAREER,twenty millions a year, and our navy,
white oast as fifteen or sixteen million» a persona who HUH _________

died within an hour, after suffering ex
cruciating torture. The number of other* 
who were lying ill wae not known ; but 
was believed to be considerable. Eight 
presents, three peasant women, and three 
children, who had partaken of the fatal 
meal before quitting toe town, were seized 
on their way home with such atrocious 
pains teat they laid down on the road and 
died. An official investigation has been 
ordered. There ie no suspicion of any 
poisonous drug having been designedly in
troduced into tee food. Either the fish 
must have been putrid, or some poisonous 
ingredient had been mixed with tee salt 
used in raring it,

A duel with pistols, euoh aa in Germany 
generally terminates fatally to one or other 
of tee combatants, was triumphantly frus
trated fort week in the neighbourhood of 
Berlin by tea energy and resolution of a 
lady, toe wife of one of the principale, and 
the original reuse of the difference white 
led to a challenge being offered and accept
ed. Bote the would-be duellists were offi
cer» ; one toe husband of the lady in ques
tion, a captain of infantry on active ser
vice, the other a lieutenant of the reserve 
form*. The plaoe ohoren for the meeting 
waa a drive in Count Bote’s woods, be
tween Schoncrlinde and Franzosische-Buch- 
helz. Principale, eeoonda, and an army 
surgeon were on toe ground ; the distance 
had been dulÿ paced off, and toe pistols 
were being loaded, when the lady sudden
ly appeared upon the some, stepped swift
ly up to her husband’s seoond, who was 

he weapons for oom- 
trom his hand, and.

year, something to de. He thought the pUfied. Mr. Roes first[ltsli Permit »r the Irish Agitatorvolunteer*, of 300,000 of the of the child by the word method
aly well-drilled. eauÎDDed. waughl, loyal En^sC 

nothing of toe militiamen, 
roteot the oountry from any

tee old way of teaching therather
(From Ms London Boko.)

“ If Parnell does not draw the rein," 
remarked a friend to me the other day, 
“ tee oountry will soon have to put him 
under lock and key.” It Is not my inten
tion to justify the observation, or to dis
cus the anti-rent agitation in Ireland in 
any shape, bat it seems to me that when a 
politician oomes to be regarded by a great 
many people as a rather dangerous man— 
and there are a greet many people of my 
friend’s way of thinking—it is well the 
country should know something about him. 
Gladstone we know, and Beaoonsfield ere 
know ; but here is a new factor in politics, 
re the jargon of the day goes, about 
whom nobody, except his own personal 
friends, kno*i anything. 1 
Hr. Parnell—as I am for the
graphical, let me aay Mr. C __^_____
Parnell— although an Irish agitator, and 
the hope of a very “ young Ireland" party, 
is, curiously enough, not an Irishman at 
all, or one only to a limited extant He is 
American by his mother’s side hie mother 
being the daughter of an admiral in the 
United States Navy, and hie father comae 
of an old English family, originally, I be
lieve, from one of tee Midland oounties. 
The poet Parnell was one of his ancestors. 
I do not know at what date the -Parnells 
settled in Ireland, but it mut have been a 
very long time ago, for the grandfather of

and moat of the lettan of the alphabet.
en fully exemplified the teaching 
lvanned parais, claiming that u tobject.

invader, Orders have been given for the imme-all the country should there ia no reason
had been humbugged, diate return to India of all officers now 

tonne on leave from regiments detailed for 
service on the frontier, excepting, of 
course, rate officers** may be unfit for ac
tive service on aooount of ill-health.

Mr. 0. H. Spurgeon, acting under medi
cal advice, ia on the eve of quitting London 
for Mentone, where he is recommended to 
spend the winter. Mr. Spurgeon has for 
some weeks put been suffering from rheu
matic gout, which seems to be hia oonstitu-

why toe rules of good reading shoe 
our tenses.bamboozled, swindled by Whigs and completely

Tori*, for the purpose of maintaining toe Somerset madeStewart and
marks to the teateers present refithe aria- night. The their high and responsible celling.in the fond. He ww a ibaral of [pel result would to prevent thea Democrat of Démocrate, He session was an interesting one.of trenches or the throwing up ofthere to split and destroy the VOBBIGK.i works, for after leaving the

■ham Liberal interest, and set up in its the Lamarre -ball discharge* Stonyhuret (Eng.) College ia to be re
built from toe foundations at a out of no* 
lee than $600,000.

Awarding to the decision of toe Wiscon
sin warts, a pupil cannot be required to 
study all the branches in a wane of study, 
though established by » board of eduoa-

HR
At the Uni vanity of Melbourne, Aus

tralia, a singular quarrel has been raging. 
One ef the professors in the Faculty of Law 
wished to proceed to the degree at 
Bachelor of Laws, and to hia disgust and 
annoyance he wu rejected. He appealed, 
and then it tuned out that one of tee ex
aminera had been defeated by the mu he 
had pluoked in hie application for the 
position which he had occupied aa pro
féra*. The Governors of the University 
upheld tee examiners, but at the same time 
directed them to give toe professor another 
ohanoe. This they refused to do, and 
have resigned, and there the matter rests 
for the present.

An important experiment in Common 
School education has been made within the 
pant five years in Quincy, Mara Use 
school committee, headed by Chari* 
Francis Adams, jr., satisfied themselves 
that the education which tee people were

S' ig wae superficial ud unscientific, 
engaged a young mu ae reparta
nt of the primary schools who is an 

enthusiast in his profession, who applied in 
these schools the German method of teate- 

[her school* tee number ot

opposed. The proposal 
Mr. Parnell, who hitplace that which everyone it to desire light sufficiently bright ud lasting long

to establish—namely, the enough far guns to be pointed at toeunder defeat, to havewhilemingled with groans. He reoom- works. Tlie projectile is, moreover, pro-'on are a wwardly lot ofSir Roger, white explodesPapist ratahe knew that teat after a time. This is to keep theon this subject in the IrishWhen Mr. Philli]
Blasey, Cornwall, reti 
recently, he noticed that a waggon in his

It wasof St. ihelnah papers. It wa 
members of Parliamentand aristocratic as himself, ty’a troops away

he knew that two-thirds ef the it Mo- from putting out toe on welcome light.that the words hadof Nottingham were auto- been used. V 
not greatly 
mains that 1 
gave rise to a great deal of bad 
blood ud alienated a great por
tion of the home rulers from Mr. Par
nell and hie project». Now he stands al
most alone ; hie party dew not number 
more than four—Messrs. Biggar, O’Don
nell, O’Connor Power, and Finagan. This 
is fortunate. I have heard Mr. Parnell as
sert that with twenty mu he oould stop 
the entire legislative machine, ud that he 
will do his beet at the next general election 
to secure supporters there ia no doubt. 
Rumour has it that there are ten or twelve 
London Irishmen, chiefly of the literary 
ud legal persuasion, who are prepared en 
the first opportunity to contrat Irish testa

they were or it doesfarmyard wu overturned. On raising it 
he waa horrified to find the dead bodies of 
hie two sons. The children had apparent
ly overturned the vehicle in their play.

Captain Percy Thompson, lata of the 7th 
Hussars and of the Artillery Militia, com
mitted suicide on tee 11th mat. by hang-

Great sensation has been excited amonguntie ud believers in Tiohborae. (Cheers, The foot Buraia by tee discovery on thegreens, and laughter.) Captain Barry, shores of Inks of the remains ofwho declared that he knew the Cfoii men ud animals to the stoneiTom Castro) in Victoria, ud era The bones it during thehim, also addressed the meeting. Ths fol
lowing resolution ww afterwards carried : 
—"That this meeting of tea inhabitants of 
Nottingham, condemning the conspiracy 
by white Sir Roger Tichoome was wrong
fully convicted ud deprived of rank ud of 
his setates, and blaming also toe heartless 
indifference of both Wfig and Tory leaders 
to hia unhappy condition, calls on all hon
est mu ud woman -to labour with hand 

hut return to Par-
H__ ,_______ m_____ of hia faithful Mr.

Onslow at tee next election an independent 
principles, such return being the best pro-

excavation of a new canal in connection
with the Neva-Volga waterway system.
On removing a foyer of peat [hteen feet
deep, ud composed of soil oov-at Stoke* Bay. The
ering a primeval forest, the navvies oaxnereceived three considerable legacies, but

skulls ud banes. Fortu-had nevertheless got into pecuniary diffi-
irately, the in charge of theoulties.
worksIt ia reported from Sk Petersburg that in ud being a mu of some slight scientificdisaffectionooneequenoe of the oar Mr. Purnell was the last Chuosllor of 

the Exchequer of the Irish Parliament, ud
attainments, he iw the value of the dis-of theud heart for the ud wrote to his friend Professoroovery, ud wi 
Innoetranteeff,of the Interior has da- a bitter opponent of the Union. So mute 

for the lineage of my hero. It is not by 
uy means contemptible. There are very 
many peers who have not to good a one.

HMt APPUXRXSOZ IN PSKUAWNT.
Now tor toe mu himself. I do not know 

that previous to the year 1876 either Ire- 
fond or England had ever heard of Mr. 
Parnell. His father was a quiet, unobtru
sive »na«i of no mark at all, except that he 
was once High Sheriff for the ooonty of 
Meath, in white the family property ie 
situated. The first appearance of our 
friend on uy stage wu when he made hia 
bow to the Speaker of the House ef Com
mon», in April, 1875, with toe return for 
the county of Meath in his pocket. A tall, 
thin, fair, studious young mu of nine 
and-twenty at that time, nobody then eus- 
peoted in him the future lender of a "par- 

* ----------"m.” He had not long flo
at Cambridge, ud politics 
u unknown field to him,

of the Sk Pibat, snatched a pistol __ ______r ,__ ,
directing ite muzzle towards her bosom, 
declared with a passionate adjuration that 
the would discharge its contente Into her 
own heart «niera the projected duel were 
at onoe given up. So heroic a proceeding 
on her part of course left no choice to the 
gentlemen concerned in the affair, and the

termined to despatch commissions to South
'and Central Buraia far tee purpose of in- 

alleged against tee first opportunity to contest of the he announced, witheatigating the grievancestest that ou be made before all the world 
against a trial that has disgraced England 
by it! injustice, its crimes, and its result. " 
The meeting wu somewhat noisy.

A NSW POLITICAL PBOOBAJOfZ.
On tee 15th folk, at a meeting of the 

electees of Finsbury, held in St. John’s 
Hall, darken well, a new political pro-
•WW— A-  V ■ l 4.1  JAA.2 ____ t 

under his joy, that the remains belonged to the periodthe landowners.
One of the effects of the continued agri

cultural depression is to render email brae 
flora lew worthy of the name of “ livings”

the popular fervour ot prehistoric man.
is at its height^ they might poeribly stand A correspondent ef the Timeta good ohanoe. As it ia, the oountry will that Oetewayo should, beibaUy be Method and in its right mindprobaMy be 
before their allowedopportunity occurs.

whom he has been beaten. Thefrom* small farm near Framlingham. but 
five continuous bad harvests have made the 
tenant bankrupt, and 10» per sore is now 
the highest offer for fond white ww pre
viously let at 40s.

In an article on tee Indiu question in. 
the United State», the Timet says 
“ Though it may be mortifyirm to it*tes

la Col use County, California, there is a 
" wild man," who lives in .the woods, ob
tains food by robbing sheep herders’ whine, 
and wears no attire except » breech olouk 
He is described as 86 or 40 yean of age, 
apparently, with a long, shaggy beard, 
long and irregular hair, and a body burned 
by the ran to a coffee colour, and in many 
places covered with a thick growth of hair. 
No one has been able to learn hie history 
or who he is. Occasionally he meets hunt- 
era or travellers, rad saks for toheooo, bat 
he refuses to answer uy questions, ud 
as soon as he goto hie toheooo starts hate 
for the brute. It is supposed that he ww 
originally a fugitive from justice, and that he

pondent wye " I van! 
course would be foundA few yean ago “August Flower’ 

discovered to be a certain cure for 
pepeia ud Liver Complaink A few

the sitting In theand useful ; and that-he could with safety iced from (even to three.studies wwbe, after, say, sixfo subscribe, and white is to be made the detention, reading, writing ud arithmetic, tiw t»Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
how. easily and quickly they had been cured 
by'ita use. The great merits of Gunn’s 
August Flower Became heralded through

baok to hia owngroundwork of a sew organisation for the When Caffre former including grammar,metropolis, ww submitted. It embraces servants return to after a visit in graphy and history. TheyEngland and relate thair experiences theyreform of the land fours, manhood suffrage
are always disbelieved.to be 26), trien- o, especial-t age to be 2 

redistribution man of the North American Republic to 
hear that they have anything to lean from 
their neighbours, they would certainly

the country by one sufferer and another, luoed or by rote.until without advertising, its sale became him here, wouldaccording to studiestheir neighbours, in every town in thecontrol own people and teachit w to declaring toe tad ranbenefit Oenadw and United States ere wiling H. ishedhia There must be many inarbitra-wares making peace, interna 
ome rule for Ireland, of the i, ud the sort of 

id in Quinsy from, 
to $15,68.

person suffering 
; Headache, Ceetv

testify w to the
ill» to be far superiordemonstrated by ivenew, Palpitation of to this country on the Caffre mind.ot the $19.26 perto that of their own white Mr. Butt had nothours ot polling from 8 Heart, Indigestion, Low Spirits, Ac., 

take three draw without relief. Go to
ud I believe if theto8p.m., dis-

privsey we shouldestablishment It is somewhat remarkable iaof the ried out with
English Church, inquiry understood by Youngyour Druggist and get a bottle for 76 and while it wwtion with tee Oldham factories, that boy Ie beat taken in
total that public Ireland to be a petsfotio thing to believe life that it ie eeeend nature to him.and try ik Sample bottles 10 orata it make a useful ally.'labour, or at lewt the labour of thorn who

wv-èAr
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